Kalamazoo  Ma. 26-1923

Miss Tarkell,

I am able to give you a lot of inside history on the life of Abe Lincoln and his family so much you would want to get the book all over to get this information. When you see the truth I am a Lincolns ally  self and you must write to Robert Lincoln and talk to him for he in a Lincoln now your nearest other is the attenders time for the head Boston married sisters that are in this game with this man he Robert and the general superintendent is a very good man from boyhood and the Schwabert are in the same deal so keep away they will put you in bad
and it will me too, if you cant get to see me without get
from Washington when 2 months
old this fellow that took
A letter from Garfield, Garfield, my name look it in the
and you should stay in
Kalamazoo, A little you see I
readley am not a schoolcraft
am Robert Tod Lincoln my
self when you no the truth,
for he told me he was going
to do it but I dont tell
myself and he has kept the name
in and he has kept the name
how to find out all these
things and from them beyond 6 months and kidnapped that was
so just like Reading a book I mean Rite off hand
now dont try to write to me
Robert Tod Lincoln
for they would read the
letter here and I wouldnt
tell them and our Enemy would
no what we didnt want them
Kalamazoo State
your home address but I trust it
Kalamazoo State
in and I wouldnt
for I am Kidnapped her in living
in and I am Kidnapped